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SCHEDULE TENNIS
European Company Sport Games 2017
General provisions
Organisation:

Tennis Vlaanderen

Locations:

Tennishall Blaarmeersen – Campinglaan 13, 9000 Gent (17 courts)
Tennisclub Racso – Koedreef 5, 9070 Destelbergen (10 courts)
(indoor + outdoor!)

Date:
Attendance:

22.06.2017 – 24.06.2017
Presentation of players is required at the latest 30 minutes before the
start of their first match of the meeting.
The first 3 places from each category will receive medals and diplomas.

Awards:

Technical provisions
Rules:

Requierements:

The competition is in accordance with the regulations of the
International Tennis Federation (ITF) and the regulations mentioned in
this document.
The organisation will provide approved balls for the
competition. Each participant needs to bring their own racket.
There will be 3 sorts of underground, make sure you have footwear for
both gravel outside, as also indoor fields.

Conditions of participation: Properly registred teams in the term, including payment of invoices.

Class divisions:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Men “Open Class” for all ages
Men “Senior Class” for 40 years old and over (40+)
Women “Open Class” for all ages
Women “Senior Class” for 40 years old and over (40+)
Mix “Open Class” for all ages
Mix “Senior Class” for 40 years old and over (40+)

A team consists of between 2 (minimum) and 4 players (maximum).
Game model:

Each team meeting has 3 individual matches in the following order:

Men
Men’s double
Men’s single 1
Men’s single 2
System of play:

Women
Women’s double
Women’s single 1
Women’s single 2

Mixed
Mixed double
Women’s single
Men’s single

The total time of the match 50 min. There will be 5 min. for warm-up
and 5 min. for cleaning. In the tournament we will only play games, no
sets. If the score is equal after 50 minutes (e.g. 5:5) the game will be
finished but without advantages.
In case of rain the match format can be changed by the referee in order
to finish the tournament in time
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Final placement:

The team that wins 2 matches is the winning team.
We always run all three matches one after another the meeting will continue
till the end even with a score of 2:0.
For each match won the team gets 1 point (meeting can end with the score
of 3-0, 2-1, 1-2 or 0-3).
Criteria for the order in a group:
1. points
2. the mutual meeting
3. a draw
For Lucky Losers the same criteria will be followed, without the mutual
match.

Results:

Results will be hang out in the sports facility. Also each evening all results will
be published in the Meeting Center.

Referees:

Matches will be played without an umpire. The players themselves
judge the individual games.
Objections:
Teams can submit a protest against the matches or decision within 30
minutes after the end of the match and are obligated for a deposit of 20
EUR, which in case of compliance of your objection will be returned.
Potential protest will be addressed to organisers and ECSG sport
manager.
Special arrangements:
Each participant travels and attends at his own risk. Organiser
provides first aid only. It is recommended to carry your insurance card
with you at all time.
The organiser reserves the right to modify or change the schedule if
necessary.
The players are required to be at the court on time based on the time schedule that they
are given when signing up. However, if they don’t show up within the first 10 min after
the start of the, match they automatically loose the match without any exceptions.
Time Schedule:
Thursday 22.06.2017
9:00 - 12:00 1st round in a group
12:00 - 15:00 2nd round in a group
15:00 - 18.00 3rd round in a group
Friday 23.06.2017
9:00 Start of Day 2
18:00 End of Day2
The exact schedule of matches will be available on our website (www.ecsgghent2017.be) and
in the Meeting Center.
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Saturday 24.06.2017
9:00 - 12:00 Semifinals
12:00 – 15:00 Finals and matches for the 3rd place
15:30 Award ceremony

